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SPRING BREAK GETAWAYS AT SEAWORLD SAN ANTONIO
Enjoy Wild Days activities including a personal appearance from Jack Hanna.
Plan now and kids stay & play for free.
SAN ANTONIO (Jan. 25, 2017) – SeaWorld San Antonio kicks off the 2017 season with Wild Days, an action
packed month of events, shows and thrills designed to keep the whole family coming back for more!
For four weekends in March and the entire week of March 11-19, SeaWorld® San Antonio hosts
different celebrity wildlife experts, including TV favorite, ‘Jungle’ Jack Hanna as we explore the wonders
of the animal kingdom. Additional special shows include SeaWorld Live, Flying High and all new this
year, Texas Untamed, an up-close look at the native wildlife of the Lone Star State. SeaWorld’s water
park, Aquatica, will be open and guests may also add an interactive swim with a dolphin at Discovery
Point. Thrill seekers will enjoy riding the coasters, Steel Eel and Great White, and coming soon in early
summer, Wave Breaker: The Rescue Coaster.
Book a Spring Break Package and Kids Stay & Play Free
Book a spring break package and enjoy value pricing for accommodations at a SeaWorld partner hotel
including park admission valid for up to seven days. In addition, Kids Stay & Play for Free. For each adult
purchasing the package, guests may receive a free child admission to SeaWorld.* Other special perks
include: 20-percent off all-day dining, 20-percent off gift shop merchandise and a free game at the
Games Center. Additional experiences can be added to any stay including dining with Jack Hanna or Dine
With Shamu®. The SeaWorld vacation package is valid through Dec. 31, 2017.* Reservations can be
booked online at SeaWorldSanAntonio.com.

More About Wild Days & Spring Break
This year’s events include an all-new show with “Jungle Jack” Hanna, star of two nationally broadcast TV
shows detailing his international animal adventures. Also new this year is “Texas Untamed,” highlighting

the wildlife of Texas, as well as a new SeaWorld Live! featuring fascinating animals and amazing stories
of rescue, rehabilitation and preservation. Additional fun includes the adrenaline-fueled Lumberjack
Challenge where Texas takes on Alaska in a hilarious and invigorating competition.
2017 is the year of SeaWorld Rescue and in keeping with SeaWorld’s corporate mission to become the
largest marine mammal rescue resource in the world, SeaWorld San Antonio is adding Ocean Discovery:
Dolphins & Beluga Whales to its lineup of marine mammal shows. This enlightening look at Pacific
white-sided dolphins and beluga whales is designed to inspire guests to join in the protection and
conservation of wildlife.

SeaWorld’s Spring Break features 250-acres of family fun
WILD DAYS SHOWS:
3/4-5:
3/11-12:
3/18-19:
3/25-26:
Each Wknd:

FEATURED SHOWS:

SeaWorld Live!
Flying High
Wild Weekend with Jack Hanna
NEW – Texas Untamed
Lumberjack Challenge: Alaska vs. Texas

NEW
NEW

Sea Lions and Otters at Play
Ocean Discovery: Dolphins & Beluga Whales
Killer Whales: Up Close
One Ocean
Pets Ahoy

FUN AND INTERACTIVE EXPERIENCES:

EVENING SHOWS:

Drum Café – interactive drumming group
Meet our Animals – up-close meet and greets with amazing
animals
The Wild Days Expedition – fun and interactive education stations
throughout park featuring games and hands-on experiences
Sidewalk Chalk Artist

Shamu’s Celebration: Light Up the Night
Sesame Street Bay of Play Block Party
Sea Lion High
AQUATICA® -- SeaWorld’s Waterpark
Aquatica is open daily March 11-19, as well as weekends
throughout the spring.

Dining:
+

Wild Dining: A Culinary Expedition with Jack Hanna
Package includes an exclusive, upscale dining event and personal
meet-and-greet with Jack Hanna (only available Friday, 3/17)
+

A Texas BBQ with Jack Hanna
Package includes dinner and a meet-and-greet with Jack Hanna
(only available Saturday, 3/18)
Dine With Shamu

+

+Reservations recommended, additional charge applies

About SeaWorld Parks & Entertainment
SeaWorld Parks & Entertainment™ is a leading theme park and entertainment company providing experiences that
matter and inspiring guests to protect animals and the wild wonders of our world. The company is one of the
world’s foremost zoological organizations and a global leader in animal welfare, training, husbandry and veterinary
care. The company collectively cares for what it believes is one of the largest zoological collections in the world and
has helped lead advances in the care of animals. The company also rescues and rehabilitates marine and terrestrial
animals that are ill, injured, orphaned or abandoned, with the goal of returning them to the wild. The SeaWorld®
rescue team has helped more than 29,000 animals in need over the last 50 years.
The company owns or licenses a portfolio of recognized brands including SeaWorld, Busch Gardens® and Sea
Rescue®. Over its more than 50-year history, the company has built a diversified portfolio of 12 destination and
regional theme parks that are grouped in key markets across the United States, many of which showcase its oneof-a-kind zoological collection of over 800 species of animals. The company’s theme parks feature a diverse array
of rides, shows and other attractions with broad demographic appeal which deliver memorable experiences and a
strong value proposition for its guests.
SeaWorld Parks & Entertainment is a wholly owned subsidiary of SeaWorld Entertainment, Inc., a publicly traded
company. Visit www.seaworldentertainment.com for more.
*Packages subject to availability. Black-out dates may apply. Valid for children ages 3-9 years old.
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